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OVERVIEW OF THE COLLECTION


Extent: .75 linear feet

Language and Scripts: The collection is in English

Name of creator: Office of Mayor George M. Sullivan, Municipality of Anchorage

Administrative/biographical history:
George Sullivan was Mayor of the City of Anchorage from 1967-1975. When the City and Borough unified in September 1975, Sullivan continued as Mayor of the Municipality of Anchorage until 1981.

Scope and content description:
The collection consists of black-and-white photographic prints, 35mm black-and-white negatives, color photographic prints, and 35mm color slides. Most photos are of Sullivan at official functions such as speeches, presentations, parties, and ground-breaking events.

Arrangement: Topical

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCESS AND USE

Restrictions on Access: The collection is open for research use.

Physical Access: Original items in good condition.

Technical Access: No special equipment is needed to access the materials.
Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use:
The Anchorage Museum is the owner of the materials and makes available reproductions for research, publication, and other uses. Written permission must be obtained from the Anchorage Museum before any reproduction use. The Anchorage Museum does not necessarily hold copyright to all of the materials in the collections. In some cases, permission for use may require seeking additional authorization from the copyright owners.

Preferred Citation:
Mayor George Sullivan Photograph Collection, Anchorage Museum, B1984.055

Acquisition and Appraisal Information:

RELATED MATERIALS

SUBJECTS
Sullivan, George M., 1922-2009
Anchorage (Alaska). Office of the Mayor
Local government--Alaska--Anchorage
Anchorage (Alaska)--Politics and government

Detailed description of the Collection

B1/F1
Photographic prints
Folder labeled “Anchorage 50th Anniversary”
  .1a – Ben Marsh, ?, George Kimura, Dick Silberer, Wilda Hudson, Bill Besser, ?, Joe Yesenski, George Sullivan
  .1b – same as .1a
  .2a – Ben Marsh, Chet Palk (?), ?, Dick Silberer, Wilda Hudson, Bill Besser, ?, Joe Yesenski, Bob Atwood, George Sullivan
  .2b – same as .2a
  .3a – Patricia (Pat) Bowker James*, Carl Dennis, Dora Jane (Dodie) Longacre Dennis*, Richard Davey, Alva Erickson Davey*, Mr. Thomas Peterkin, Thomas Peterkin* [those with asterisks identified as “People Born in Anchorage in 1920”]
  .3b – same as .3a
  .4a – same as .4b
  .4b – Clarice Wendler Weiss, Myrtle Wendler Stalnaker, Helen Neimi Carlquist, Jeanette Mumford (Mrs. Geo), Lorene Harrison, Selma Smith, Aline Strutz, Ruth Holdiman Smith, Lou Bowden, Vanny Jones Davenport, Esther Williams, Lillian Stolt, Clara McCutcheon, Dodie Walkowski
  .5a – same as .5b
.5b - ?, Clarice Wendler Weiss, Myrtle Wendler Stalnaker, Helen Neimi Carlquist, Jeanette Mumford (Mrs. Geo), Lorene Harrison, ?, Vannie Jones Davenport, Esther Williams

.6a – [group of 15 women, many the same as in .5b]

.6b – same as .6a

.7a – Lillian Stolt, Bill Stolt, Elaine Stolt Waters, Mr. Waters, Myrtle Wendler Stalnaker, Bert Wennestrom [sic], Kay Linton, ?

.7b – same as 7a

.8a – Bill Stolt, Lillian Stolt, Esther Wolf, Lou Bowden, Esther Lounsbury Nugent, Francis Bowden, Hewitt (Hoot) Lounsbury, Mary Louise Rasmuson, Elemer E. Rasmuson, Kay Linton, George Sullivan, ?

.8b – same as 8a

.9 - ?, Jack Hoekzema, Ed Barber, Ed Dodd, Francis Bowden

.10 – Benny Benson, Fred McGinnis, George Sullivan, ?

.11 – [Anchorage 50th anniversary display, includes mannequin with dress, tools, Royal typewriter, silver teapots “Owned by Mrs WC Wiggins”]

[See also Box 1, Folder 9, photo .233]

Original envelope labeled “City 50th Birthday Color Prints”

.12 – Bill Stolt, Lillian Stolt, Ray Wolfe, Esther Wolfe, Lou Bowden, Francis Bowden, Esther Lounsbury, Hewitt Lounsbury, Mary Louise Rasmuson, Elmer E. Rasmuson, Margaret Sullivan, George Sullivan

.13 – similar to .12

.14 – similar to .12

.15 – close-up, similar to .12

.16 – [Hewitt Lounsbury, Elmer E. Rasmuson, Mary Louise Rasmuson, George Sullivan, Margaret Sullivan, ?]

.17 – similar to .16

.18 – similar to .16

.19 – [Mary Louise Rasmuson, Elmer E. Rasmuson, Margaret Sullivan, George Sullivan with 50th anniversary cake]

.20 – similar to .16

.21 – [Bill Stolt cutting 50th anniversary cake]

.22 – [Francis Bowden, Hewitt Lounsbury, George Sullivan, ?]

.23 – [Francis Bowden, Hewitt Lounsbury, Elmer E. Rasmuson, Mary Louise Rasmuson, George Sullivan, Margaret Sullivan, ?]

B1/F2

Photographic prints and negatives

Folder labeled “Beautification Anchorage”

.24 – George Easley, Comm of Public Works, George M. Sullivan. Taped to back of photo is news release dated September 26, 1973 describing photo subjects as looking over “future site of the city’s 18-hole golf course at Woronzoff Point.”

.25 – [two contact sheets with fourteen images] Mayor Sullivan with State Commissioner of Public Works George Easley looking over land to be leased to city for 18-hole golf course / Sept 1974
.26a – Tree planting with Bill Creighton (Parks & Rec Mgr), Dave Rose, Rose Golik, George Sullivan, Lou Casseta, Ken Maynard, Ben Marsh, ?, Bob Sharp (City Manager), Ed Crittenden, John Crittenden, ?
.26b – same as .26a
.27a – Bill Creighton, Dave Rose, Lou Casseta, ?, ______ Crittenden, ?, Ben Marsh, ?, ?
.27b – same as .27a
.28a – Tree planting with Dave Rose, Bill Creighton, George Sullivan, Lou Casseta, Rose Golik, ?, Ed Crittenden, John Crittenden, ?
.28b – same as .28a
.29a – Mayor Sullivan at microphone after tree-planting, George Sullivan, Lou Casseta, ?, ?, John Crittenden, ?, Rose Golik, Dave Rose, Bill Creighton, Dir, Parks & Rec, ?
.29b – same as .29a
.30a – Lou Casseta, George Sullivan [also in file: letter and photocopies from Ken Maynard identifying Lucian A. Cassetta, formerly a partner in CCC-Architects, Chairman of Urban Beautification Commission, plus identification for .26a]
.30b – same as .30a

.31 - .35 – Speakers and audience at plaque unveiling
.36 – George Sullivan
.37 - ?, Augie Hebert
.38 – audience, with August G. “Augie” Hebert, Pres Northern Television Inc.
.39 - .48 – George Sullivan at plaque unveiling
.49 - George Sullivan
.50 - .51 – Unidentified
.52 - ?, Bob Penney, George Sullivan
.53 – Wilda Hudson, George Sullivan
.54 – Bob Robertson, Dir of Parks & Rec
.55 - ?, Bob Robertson
.56 – Bob Penney, Pam Coates
.57 – Bob Penney, Pam Coates
.58 – Pam Coates, Bob Penney, ?

B1/F3
Photographic prints
Folder labeled “City Departments: Library, Parks & Rec, Police, Fire, Assembly”
.59 – Anch Mun Library 200,000th book; Librarian Keith Revelle, Cataloger Jean Mills, Direct. Cult & Rec Services, Wilda Hudson
.60 – Dedication of new technical services for library [427 F Street]; George Sullivan, Wilda Hudson, Jean Mills, Doug Weiford (Muni Manager), Georgia Struble, Cataloging Dept.
.61 – Marion ______ (Tech Services), Doug Weiford, Wilda Hudson, Anne Oliphant (Technical Services)
.62 – Dedication of new technical services for library
.63 – Municipal golf course [Russian Jack Park]
.64 – Westchester Lagoon
.65a – Mayor George Sullivan, ?, ?, new bike path, Valley of the Moon
.65b – same as .65a
.66 – Anchorage Fire Department
.67 – 4th Avenue, Smokey the Bear, Dave Rose, ?
.68 – Assembly chambers with members seated, Tudor Road?, [Ward Wells neg.
8670-1]
.69 – Assembly chambers with members seated; electronic roster lists E. Willis,
B. Leonard, H. Lang, J. Sidle, B. Bomhoff, W. Hudson, R. Silberer, J. Campbell,
L. Norene, B. Marsh, L. Ely
.70 – George Sullivan and ?, inspecting fire alarm box
.71 - ? presenting check to George Sullivan, police officer looking on
.72 – Police department, 911 call center?, George Sullivan

B1/F4
Photographic prints
Folder labeled “Ground Breaking, Ribbon Cutting, Ceremonial”
.73 - .77 – George Sullivan, Dave Rose?, Arliss Sturgulewski?, and others at
podium with Japanese guests. Photos sent by Tadao Yoneta [mayor of sister city
Chitose, Japan] and Tadahiko Yoneta, letter sent to Mayor’s Office August 31,
1976
.78 – George Sullivan with cake/floral display
.79 – George Sullivan with Japanese guests at airport
.80 – Anchorage consuls (?): _____ Moran, Germany; Elmer Rasmuson, Sweden;
“Mayor [Kare] Nordgard, ” [Tromso, Norway?]; Mayor George Sullivan; Robert
Atwood, Norway; Bill Stolt, Finland; _____ Scott, Denmark, _____ Hill, Great
Britain, dated October 1969
.81 – same as .80
.82 – George Sullivan shaking hands with Robert Atwood, Father _____ in front
.83 – [Mayor Kare Nordgard, Tromso, Norway] Sister Cities signing ceremony?],
Anchorage Westward Hotel
.84 - .85 – [Kare Nordgard]
.86 – George Sullivan and Kare Nordgard
.87 - .90 – George Sullivan and Kare Nordgard
.91 – George Sullivan at podium, with Robert Atwood (Vice Consul of Norway),
Mrs. Nordgard, Mayor Kare Nordgard, Mrs. George Sullivan
.92 – similar to .91
.93 – George Sullivan at podium, with head table guests
.94 – Mayor Nordgard and Mrs. Sullivan at head table, with U.S. and Norwegian
flags
.95 – [Kare Nordgard]
.96 - .98 – Mayor Nordgard at podium
.99 - .100 – George Sullivan and Mayor Nordgard, with City Council members
Benny Leonard, Wilda Hudson, and Bill Besser
.101 – after signing ceremony
.102a - .102b – television newsmen interviewing Mayor Nordgard and George Sullivan, Benny Leonard in background
.103 – George Sullivan, ?, Mike Gravel cutting ribbon, ?, John Aplund with cigar, holding end of ribbon
.104 – George Sullivan standing at podium, ribbon cutting ceremony
.105 – George Sullivan in plaid sport jacket; Buddy Hyde, President – Oilfield Products Group; J. V. James, Chairman and President – Dresser Board (cutting ribbon in front of orange metal building); Robyn Fulton, President – Magcobar Division
.106 – outdoor cake-cutting ceremony, George Sullivan and Peg Benkert (?) in foreground, seven unidentified men in background
.107 – outdoor cake-cutting, George Sullivan, Peg Benkert (?) and two unidentified men
.108 – ribbon-cutting, 9/27/__, “new bus garage & storage facility,” Assemblymen Bill Besser and Fred Chiei, Transit Advisory Board member Beryl Johnson, Mayor George Sullivan, Director of Transportation E. Erwin Davis
.109 – George Sullivan holding shovel at ground-breaking, six other unidentified men
.110 – George Sullivan, John Asplund [chairman of Greater Anchorage Area Borough, 1964-72] with “KFQD 50,000 watt transmitter on-the-air, April 15, 1971”
.111 – George Sullivan presenting award with ribbon to Margot Denny, James Lanham looking on [same photo with release letter dated September 26, 1973 in Box 1, Folder 9, photo 265]
.112 – ground-breaking with snow and house trailer in background, “senior citizen project, Eastchester, 3/25/77,” George Sullivan and other figures all wearing hardhats
.113 – ground-breaking, similar to .112 [in 2014, woman wearing hardhat at far right identified as Rose Palmquist, woman wearing hardhat third from right tentatively identified as Lydia Selkregg]
.114 – Boys’ Club art show, 1972, George Sullivan, Jo (Mrs. Chet) Gordon, and Jean Shadrach – art instructor for Boys’ Club
.115 – ribbon-cutting with Port of Anchorage crane in background; George Sullivan, _____ Michaelson, and three other unidentified men; 1970s car in background with U.S., Japan, and Norway flags
.116 – George Sullivan wearing bowler hat and garter on sleeve, and Sister City mayors Tadao Yoneta of Chitose, Japan and Kare Nordgard of Tromso, Norway, all three wearing colonial string ties
.117 – same as .116
.118 – George Sullivan wearing sunglasses and ball cap, pulling lanyard to howitzer (starting gun?), Army truck in background, “Arctic Valley Marathon, May 11, 1976”
.119 – ground-breaking, Municipal Light & Power facility, August 1973; George Sullivan and four other men with hardhats and shovels
.120 – swearing-in ceremony for four men and one woman including George Sullivan and conservation activist Celia Hunter, oath being administered by Interior Secretary Rogers Morton; photo signed on front “To Mayor Sullivan / all the best / Rog Morton”

B1/F5
Photographic prints
Original folder labeled “Fur Rendezvous”
.121 – George Sullivan riding in Ford Thunderbird in Fur Rendezvous parade, photo processed February 1970
.122 – unidentified Fur Rendezvous queen, 1972?
.123 – George Sullivan, cigarette in mouth and Fur Rendezvous lapel pin, with two-star Army general, Fifth Avenue, photo dated February 21, 1971
.124 – George Sullivan with large inscribed gold pan, two unidentified men
.125 - George Sullivan being interviewed while standing on a three-dog sled, wearing sash that reads “ANCHORAGE Ogres,” three other dog teams next to his, on Fourth Avenue with Anchorage Westward Hotel in background

B1/F6
Photographic prints
Original folder labeled “Military”
.126 – newspaper clipping with photo of George Sullivan and unidentified two-star general in dress uniform, typed caption stapled onto clipping: “Must be a good Joke”
.126 [sic] – unidentified fencers in school gym, Fort Richardson?
.127 – Army officers and civilians identified as Larry Landry, John Aspland, Dan Cuddy, George Sullivan, and Ken Sheppard, being addressed by Army officer at podium, Fort Richardson?
.128a – “Honor Ceremony for Robert C. Reeve, pioneer Alaskan aviator, who received the Outstanding Civilian Service Medal. 14 May 1971”; Reeve (with eye patch) is marching in front of troops
.128b – Bob Reeve standing at medal ceremony, military officer speaking at microphone
.129 – Bob Reeve receiving medal
.130 – Bob and Tillie Reeve with Army officer, looking at easel display
.131 – George Sullivan, ?, Bob Reeve, Army officer, seated at head table
.132 – Bob Reeve, wearing medal, standing with Army officer
.134 – luncheon with military personnel and Jack Roderick, George Sullivan, William H. Scott, Ken Sheppard
.135 – City Mayor George Sullivan and Borough Mayor Jack Roderick signing papers with military personnel standing behind
.136- military personnel cutting ribbon, Fort Richardson?
.137 – military and civilian personnel including John Asplund and George Sullivan, Fort Richardson?
.138 – ribbon-cutting ceremony, Fort Richardson?
.139 – sign being unveiled, Fort Richardson?
.140 – military and civilian personnel in swimming facility, Fort Richardson?, including Dan Cuddy, William H. Scott, George Sullivan
.141 – military and civilian personnel at outdoor ceremony, Fort Richardson?, including George Sullivan and John Asplund
.142 – George Sullivan and others at outdoor ceremony
.143 – George Sullivan, John Asplund, and unidentified military officer
.144 – Outdoor ceremony, Fort Richardson? (color print)
.145 – George Sullivan, two unidentified men, “Opening of Armed Forces Lounge, Anchorage International Airport. 28 Feb 71”
.146 – George Sullivan, five unidentified men holding drinks, one of them with commercial airline captain uniform, Asian language poster with military ship on wall in background
.147 – same scene as .144, but black & white print
.148 – George Sullivan and Army general arm-in-arm, unidentified civilian and military personnel in background including Bob Reeve
.149 – General William Westmoreland (?) speaking from head table at a banquet
.150 – Ceremonial firing of four howitzers, Fort Richardson?
.151 – George Sullivan at head table with military personnel, schoolboys eating at tables in foreground (same event, see .185 - .188)
.152 – Aerial view of U.S. Navy destroyer Wallace L. Lind (DD-703)
.154 – Navy officer and George Sullivan at presentation, Port of Anchorage crane in background
.155 – George Sullivan with two unidentified men, one wearing military uniform, “Welcoming Japanese training Navy”
.156 – rear view of George Sullivan and dignitaries descending gangplank, Japanese military personnel saluting, Japanese military ship in background, taken at Port of Anchorage

B1/F7
Photographic prints, negatives, transparencies and slides
Original folder labeled “Miscellaneous”

.157 – “[U.S. Army] Corps of Engineers Hopper Dredge Biddle”, with two-page descriptive brochure that includes a map of upper Cook Inlet with “Project” area outlined
.158a - .158e – George Sullivan studio portraits, color, 2” x 2” transparencies
.158f - .158j – George Sullivan and others preparing to cut cake in shape of unidentified building, 35mm slides
.159a - .159b – Anchorage 4th of July parade, 35mm negatives and contact sheet
.160a - .160b – Anchorage, 4th of July speeches, Mulcahy Field (?), 35mm negatives and contact sheet
.161 – George Sullivan and three unidentified men, standing
.162 - George Sullivan and two unidentified men, standing
.163 – George Sullivan, John Asplund, and unidentified military officer, putting trash in dumpster
.164 – George Sullivan holding cake labeled “Unification”, in Mayor’s Office?
.165 – George Sullivan and ? shaking hands
.166 – George Sullivan with cigarette in mouth, and woman in fur parka, in front of Alaska Railroad car
.167 – George Sullivan receiving gifts from Asian delegation, Mayor’s Office?
.168 – “Mrs. Margaret Egan Sullivan,” sitting in armchair
.169 – George Sullivan with Asian delegation, Mayor’s Office?
.170 – George Sullivan and delegation visiting port facility in Asia?
.171 – George Sullivan and two Anchorage officials wearing white gloves, yellow caps, and large red ribbons, visiting Asian facility?
.172 – George Sullivan with Phyllis Grunwaldt (?) and Father Sterling, Knights of Columbus 1970
.173 – George Sullivan and two visitors at Anchorage airport?
.174 – George Sullivan, two military officers, and civilian crowd with military bus in background
.175 – George Sullivan with officials in front of Interior Airways F-27, at Anchorage airport?
.176 – George Sullivan with cow and buckets, at Alaska State Fair?, dated 1978
.177 – George Sullivan studio portrait, Ward Wells, photographer
.178 – George Sullivan lighting John Asplund’s cigar as Asplund prepares to push button on electrical panel
.179 – George Sullivan behind desk in Mayor’s Office, with three-part mariachi band
.180 – George Sullivan with “Swiss General Counsel”, in Mayor’s Office
.181 – Magcobar / Dresser buildings at Port of Anchorage
.182 – three workers behind counter, with Friden business machine
.183 – George Sullivan, being interviewed by ?, John Asplund and two others in background
.184 - ?, Santa Claus, and George Sullivan, in Mayor’s Office
.185 - .188 – George Sullivan and military officer with schoolboys, visiting Fort Richardson? (same event, see .151)
.189 – ship “Meishun Maru” at sea
.190 – George Sullivan and ?, at glaucoma screening event
.191 - .193 – George Sullivan with three unidentified men, Mayor’s Office
.192 – [four men in Mayor’s Office, George Sullivan second from right; in 2014, man second from left tentatively identified as Dennis Mahoney or Maloney]
.194 - .196 – art display of military subjects, “Steve & Dolores McCutcheon” photos
.197 - .198 – NASA “Apollo 11 Command Module and Lunar Rock Sample” [moon rock] display, Anchorage, contact sheets
.199 – George Sullivan receiving lei from woman, in Hawaii?

B1/F8
Photographic prints
Original folder labeled “Outside Alaska”

.200 - .205– visit by Japanese delegation to Anchorage, 1969
.206 – George Sullivan and five unidentified men behind podium
.207 – George Sullivan walking with two women and a man in front of Cadillac limousine and moored ship; stamp on back says Arco Anchorage [the ship’s name] June 2, 1973, Bethlehem-Sparrows Point Shipyards [Baltimore, Maryland]
.208 – George Sullivan with officials behind podium labeled “Office of Economic Opportunity / Executive Office of the President”; stamp on back says photo was processed in Seattle
.209 – George Sullivan behind podium, same place as .209
.210a – 210b – George Sullivan at microphone, see .207
.211 – Borough Mayor Jack Roderick, Martha Roderick, two women presenting flowers, Margaret Sullivan, City Mayor George Sullivan, see .207
.212 – George Sullivan at podium, same place as .209
.213 – Margaret and George Sullivan in front of ship Arco Anchorage; life-rings in background with “S.S. ARCO ANCHORAGE / PHILADELPHIA, PA”
.214 – Congressman Don Young, ?, Borough Mayor Jack Roderick, ?, City Mayor George Sullivan, and ?, in front of ship Arco Anchorage with ship’s name prominent [See also Box 1, Folder 9, photos .238-.239 for photos taken at same event]

B1/F9
Photographic prints
Original folder labeled “Parties”

.215a – 215b – Ruth Briggs, George Sullivan seated at banquet
.216 – two women, one man at party
.217 - .218 – people at party, with George Sullivan
.219 – people at party, cake with sparklers [in 2014, woman second from left tentatively identified as Theda Comstock]
.220 – George Sullivan, Ted Stevens (?) with drinks at party
George Sullivan with man and woman at party
George Sullivan with airline pilot (?) and Army general at party
Banquet scene including Wally Hickel, George Sullivan, Margaret Sullivan
George Sullivan in office with Margaret Sullivan on his lap, and greeting card
Margaret Sullivan, George Sullivan in office with cake and card
Margaret Sullivan, George Sullivan, two others in office with cake
George Sullivan with two men at party
Marvin “Muktuk” Marston wearing tuxedo, with raised drink glass
Michaelson, Myrtle Wendler Stalnaker, Bert Wennerstrom at party
Moe Kadi, Ed Patton, George Sullivan; signed on front: “George, Alyeska’s sewage plants are better than yours. Ed Patton”
Clara McCutcheon, Bennie Benson and others seated at banquet table
Banquet scene with Richard Nixon at podium, Billy Graham at head table
Banquet scene with 1st National Bank hats; Betty Cuddy, Kay Linton, Dan Cuddy, and others; one hat reads “Here Come De Judge”
Myrtle Wendler Stalnaker, George Sullivan with drink and cigarette, wearing colonial string tie with printed letters: “Anchorage Fiftieth Year 1920 1970”
Party scene with George Sullivan
George Sullivan holding drink, talking to women. Stamp on back says Arco Anchorage June 2, 1973, Bethlehem-Sparrows Point Shipyard [Baltimore, Maryland] [See also Box 1, Folder 8, photos .207-.214 for photos taken at same event]
George Sullivan holding drink, talking to man with cigarette. Stamp on back says Arco Anchorage June 2, 1973, Bethlehem-Sparrows Point Shipyard [Baltimore, Maryland] [See also Box 1, Folder 8, photos .207-.214]

B1/F10
Photographic prints
Original folder labeled “Presentations, Signing Proclamations”
School girl with George Sullivan signing proclamation
Man and woman in parkas, receiving plaques from George Sullivan
Two men with George Sullivan, standing outside City Hall, dated September 1968
George Sullivan signing books, dated October 1969. [Sister Cities ceremony? See Box 1, Folder 4]
Tromso, Norway Mayor Kare Nordgard and George Sullivan with silver trophy, dated October 1969. [Sister Cities ceremony?]
Army general and George Sullivan with plaque
.246 – Three men with George Sullivan, holding stuffed pheasant in Mayor’s Office
.247 – George Sullivan with shovel and man at ground-breaking
.248 - .249 – George Sullivan signing document, Mary Louise Rasmuson (?) and four military personnel watching [moon-landing photo on wall means this was taken after July 1969]
.250 – Man with George Sullivan in Mayor’s Office [in 2014, man tentatively identified as Lowell Thomas Jr.]
.251 – Man with George Sullivan
.252 – George Sullivan with two military officers cutting ribbon, “Opening of Armed Forces Lounge, Anchorage International Airport. 28 Feb 71”
.253 – George Sullivan in Mayor’s Office with high school boy and girl, “Jr. Achievement Winners East Hi”
.254 – George Sullivan at dog show, presenting award to man and woman with Great Dane
.255 – Man and George Sullivan in Mayor’s Office
.256 - .257 – Man and George Sullivan in Mayor’s Office holding model of “Milepost Zero” of the Alaska Highway [original at Dawson Creek, British Columbia]
.258 – Three women watching George Sullivan sign proclamation in Mayor’s Office
.259 – George Sullivan presenting plaque to man representing Alaska Kennel Club, 1971
.260 – “6/77 ARCO Jesse Owens Games: Mayor Sullivan, Howard Slack” [George Sullivan holding up t-shirt, standing on lawn outside City Hall]
.261 – George Sullivan in Mayor’s Office with Dick Rubio and Monsignor Francis Murphy
.262 – George Sullivan presenting 30-year service award to Andy Lahti
.263 – George Sullivan with Boys’ Clubs of America nametag, giving City of Anchorage proclamation to J. Chester Gordon, president of KBYR
.264 – George Sullivan at podium and man with award, wall behind has deer mount and poster “Explore Canada’s Arctic / Northwest Territories” [Arctic Winter Games?]
.265 – George Sullivan presenting award with ribbon to Margot Denny, James Lanham looking on, with release letter dated September 26, 1973 [same photo also in Box 1, Folder 4, photo 111]
.266 - .268 – George Sullivan with two men in Mayor’s Office, holding City of Anchorage proclamation
.269 - .270 – George Sullivan presenting awards to five men, one wearing dress military uniform
.271a - .271b – George Sullivan presenting awards to five men, one wearing dress military uniform
.272 – George Sullivan and African-American man and woman in Mayor’s Office, with horned sculpture
.273 – George Sullivan and African-American man and woman in Mayor’s Office, with horned sculpture
George Sullivan with Zachery Williams, 1971 National Poster child for the Epilepsy Foundation of America, photo taken in Philadelphia

George Sullivan and ? holding framed aerial photo of Anchorage for the officers and crew of the oil tanker Arco Anchorage at ship’s launching, June 1973

George Sullivan and ? holding framed aerial photo of Anchorage for the officers and crew of the oil tanker Arco Anchorage at ship’s launching, June 1973

George Sullivan, Elmer Rasmuson, Anchorage Historical and Fine Arts Museum director Michael Kennedy and two women, with Sydney Laurence paintings or prints

George Sullivan and man with plaque in Mayor’s Office

George Sullivan signing document, man and woman looking on

“Carlotta Robinson, Alaska Family House, presents ceramic bull & Madonna to Mayor Sullivan. Ceramics created by residents of rehabilitation center, A.F.H.”

John Asplund, unidentified chef, George Sullivan with pizzas

Two men with proclamation, George Sullivan

Eugene Short (chancellor, Anchorage Community College) and George Sullivan, with proclamation

Five men standing in front of old post office on Fourth Avenue in front of large banner reading “help us SERVE AMERICA USE ZIP CODES MAIL EARLY,” and holding sign reading “Use Christmas Seals.” Men are identified on back of .289 as “Russ Underwood, Anchorage P.O.; Bob Opinsky, Postmaster; Leo Kaye, ______; George Sullivan, Mayor; Ivan Hanson, Alaska District Manager, U.S. Postal Service”

George Sullivan with plaque and three men at podium on overpass (Tudor Road and New Seward Highway?) with Builders Millwork Supply in background, photo signed on front “Best Regards [unreadable]”

Yvonne Krotke in mayor’s office, George Sullivan signing proclamation, photo release form, dated September 26k, 1973

Unidentified man [Japanese?] standing with George Sullivan in mayor’s office

Guide updated: November 5, 2014